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Date: 06.10.20t7

SHOW CAUSE NOTICE
WHEREAS, the recognition was granted to the institution namely, R.S.C. COLLEGE, BASANT
PARISAR, MAYUR MARKET, GANDHI ROAD, GWALIOR 474OLL, MADHYA PRADESH fOT
D,El.Ed. course vide order dated 08.01.2008 for an annual intake of 50 students.
AND WHEREAS, it is informed that pursuant to the NCTE Act of 1993, the NCTE Rules of L997
and the subsequent Regulations of 20L4, all Teacher Educational Institutions (hereafter TEIs) have to
mandatorily comply with the Provisions of the NCTE Act, Rules and Regulations framed thereunder.

AND WHEREAS, the Council has been in the process of placing an authenticate list of all the
TEIs across the country along with details of intake and courses, for which they have been granted
permission, in public domain.

AND WHEREAS, the Council had called upon all TEIs

to submit certain information

under

Regulations B(12) through an Affidavit within a stipulated time period, being between 05.10.2016 to
1,2.L2.2016. An opportunity was again given for filling the requisite information between 17.06.2017
a nd-rz.Tg .ZATT.AND WHEREAS, it may be noted that the authenticated list was rntended to be displayed on
the NCTE website for facilitating the candidates seeking admission to recognized teacher education
institutions and courses. It was deemed as a requirement for every candidate and Affiliating Body to
verify from the NCTE website whether or not the institution and course is recognized by NCTE.
AND WHEREAS, some TEIs have not complied with the desired requirement under Regulation
B(12) and have thus violated the said Regulation. Accordingly, they have rendered themselves liable
for punitive action u/s 17 of the NCTE Act, 1993. Regulation B(12) may be extracted for reference:-

"The institution shall make the information or document available to the Council or its
authorized representative as and when required by them and failure to produce or show any of
the required documents, shall be treated as a breach of the condition of recognition."
AND WHEREAS, NCTE Hqrs. vide letter No.NCTE-Insp 01L/246/2017-Insp Section HQ dated
15.09.2017 forwarded a first list of TEIs pertaining to WRC for issuing Show Cause Notice prior to
withdrawal of recognition u/s 17 of the NCTE, 1993 for violating the request for filing necessary details
as required by the NCTE Headquarters under powers vested as per Regulation B(12) of Regulations,
2074.

AND WHEREAS, the aforesaid letter was placed before WRC in the 281't meeting held

on

September 19-20, 2077 and it was decided as follows:-

\r
,A/

"...In order to systematize the compilation of complete information of all TEPs in the country,
the NCTE HQrs New Delhi had asked all institutions to submit the Mandatory Affidavit on the
prescr!beC forrnat. The first such Public Notice was issued on 05.10.2016.Further opportunity
was given on 16.06.2017, and the last date for submission was; 12.09.201-,.
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NCTE Delhi also issued Show cause Notice through puBLIC
NoTICE to submit the Mandatory
Affidavit within the specified date'
lhen, it compiied the list of institutions and identified TEIs
which had not complied with the submission
of ivlandatory Affidavit. The lists were sent to the
wRo to reconcile the discrepancies with r.gura to the
for placing the list to wRC for initiating ine-processaddress as well as duplication of entries
of de-recognition of such institutions.
These lists were tabled during the meeting.

The WRC perused the lists as provided by the
Hers as weil as the detairs provided by the
WRO.
Thereafter, the wRC decided to issue Show
cause Notice
u/s 17 of
-irre
compliance
the directions of the NCTE,
recognized.

and wny

,?f

the NCTE Act for noninstitution should not be de-

Further directed by the Chairperson, wRC, the repry
before 6th November, 2oL7 for the z^oliri'ieceivedof such notices should be received on or
from NCTE Hqrs., after which further
necessafy action nir! bc take'n as pei-,uhe Regurations.
Lr\Lr

vl\r-'

rrruw

Lduse l\otlce ts tssued to the institution u/s tl
tt of
or the NCTE
NCrE Act,
)ly.ln"tm:l"l;,t?^'.T:Ij.:::-I:l:..-l:l-':y.g
j::J:Lln.:
by 06 11 2ot7 rn the event or rhis
li,L1 :,JJ?:jl,,."lr::y::,,
lj!r:i::q,.:uni?tion
2oi;,i;;ili ;; ;J,# # i'nli i;.' i#,'#; T,::,il:
WiSh tO make any
Anv representation
rAnrocanfrfinn and
a^-r rL^
the r^r^
Western Regiional Committee shall take decision,
IJrl:.
i1i.
as rt deems
fit and proper,
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Hegional Director

To,

a4

principat,
R.S.C. COLLEGE,
BASANT PARISAR, MAYUR MARKET, GANDHI ROAD,
GWALIOR 474OIT, MADHYA PRADESH

Copy
1.

The Secretary, SOMANI CHARITABLE TRUST PLOT
NO. 117 JHANST ROAD STKRODA (BADORT)
PO. ANTRI GWALIOR MADHYA PRADESH.
The Secretary, Madhyamik Shiksha Mandal; Shiva;i
Nagar, Bhopal, Madhya pradesh.
The Director, State Council for Education Research
and Training, Wing ,,8,,, pustak Bhawan
Arera Hills, Bhopal, Madhya pradesh.
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